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BUDGET DISASTER??
Note: these are early days in the Budget debate, and not all is yet  
clear - this article is based on our current understanding. Nothing 
is final till Parliament votes on the budget in February. Until then  
there is great scope for lobbying for changes to the draft budget.

On Nov 17 Finance Secretary John Swinney MSP presented 
the  2011/12 Scottish  Budget  to  Parliament.  The budget  has 
been reported as good for active travel (walking/ cycling), but 
that is sleight of hand – in fact currently it is looking very bad.

THE 2011/12 BUDGET – WHY IT IS MISLEADING
The government  increased  the  budget  line  for  Sustainable  and 
Active Travel from £21.2m in 10/11 to £25.1m for 11/12, which is 
of course welcome. This is the basis on which cycle investment 
has 'risen.'  Indeed, some Scottish environmental charities issued 
press releases referring to a 'rise' in active travel investment.

But John Swinney failed to mention two important points – 
which Spokes consistently highlights in our funding survey ...
First - Cycling investment comes from more than one budget line. 
This  year's  budget  omits  the  CWSS fund  (Cycling,  Walking, 
Safer Streets) - and this loss this greatly outweighs the above 'rise.'
Second – the budget gives 'top level' figures, not complete detail. 
Thus little over half the Sustainable and Active Travel budget line 
goes to active travel - much goes to low carbon motor vehicles 
(LCVs), green buses, eco-drive, etc.  It is rumoured that £3m of 
this year's ~£4m rise will go to LCVs, only £1m to active travel.

DETAILED COMMENTARY
The table on p7 of Spokes 108 shows the main sources making up 
total cycling investment in Scotland, with the 3 biggest in 10/11 
being  Sustrans (£7.7m),  CWSS (we estimate £4.5m to cycling) 
and councils' own discretionary capital (estimate £2.5m).  How 
will the budget impact on these 3 major funding sources?
A.  CWSS – Cycling, Walking, Safer Streets

CWSS was  introduced  by  former  Labour  Transport  Minister 
Sarah Boyack MSP (now a Spokes member) some 10 years ago, 
and has been the most stable and consistent cycle funding source 
ever since. Currently it is £9m p.a., given to councils in proportion 
to population. Of this 40%-50% is likely to go to cycling this year. 
Unlike  most  cycle  funding,  CWSS is  known well  in  advance, 
allowing  cycle  officers  to  plan  properly  [schemes  often  need 
consultation,  Orders,  land  acquisition,  etc].  Also  importantly,  
many councils  (most?)  use CWSS as  'match  funding'  to  attract 
money from other bodies like Sustrans or British Waterways.
DISASTER  FOR  SCOTLAND  AND  FOR  EDINBURGH 
Loss of CWSS would be a major problem: almost certainly 
several councils would invest zero in cycling, and others like 
Edinburgh would suffer major setbacks.  Indeed Edinburgh 
Council Committee Report on the Active Travel Action Plan 
states,  “Any  withdrawal  of  Scottish  Government  CWSS 
funding is likely to have serious implications ... the ambitious  
cycling targets are unlikely to be met in this scenario.”

CWSS is ring-fenced – the council can only use it for cycling, 
walking, safer streets.  But the government and COSLA (the body 
representing Scottish councils) wish to scrap all ring-fencing and 
leave  spending  decisions  entirely  up  to  councils.   Our  survey 
shows  clearly,  as  do  council  cycle  officer  comments,  that  if 
CWSS is  scrapped,  or  not  ring-fenced,  many councils  will  put 
little  or  nothing  into  cycling  [and  thus  also  will  be  unable  to 
attract extra money through match-funding – a double whammy].

Though the draft budget omits CWSS final decisions depend 
on government  and COSLA.  Spokes  has already written to 
COSLA and will also lobby through Parliament's TICC Cttee.

B. Sustainable and Active Travel
As explained above, this budget line rises (though it seems only 

£1m of the £4m rise will go to active travel).  This money is used 
by the government's Sustainable Transport Team to fund Sustrans, 
Cycling Scotland and some of the 'other' sources in the table on p7 
of Spokes 108.  Thus Sustrans 2011/12 funding looks secure, and 
may even rise slightly.  However, Sustrans currently gets match-
funding from councils for its work with them, thus doubling its 
investment - and councils will be much less likely to do that if 
CWSS is scrapped.  Hence even if Sustrans does get slightly more 
from the government, they will be able to achieve less with it.
C. Council Capital

This is the general capital which councils can spend on anything 
– schools, transport, whatever. We estimate this contributes some 
£2.5m  cycling  investment  this  year,  10/11.   However,  total 
2011/12 council capital is to be cut by 18% (19.5% in real terms), 
which  would  proportionately  cut  cycling  investment  to  around 
£2m –  and  it  could  be  much  more  as  some  councils  will  see 
cycling as a luxury compared to school buildings etc.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
Our top target must be to save CWSS [though we also have other 
aims – see back page of Spokes 108].  The government has set a 
10% target for cycle use by 2020, yet if CWSS is scrapped then 
total cycling investment will be badly hit – and it is already far too 
low, under 1% of total transport spend. Councils like Edinburgh, 
which have set their own targets to contribute to the government 
target, will be left in the lurch – see quote in the box opposite.
Please write to some or all of the following...
 Your MSPs – find them at www.writetothem.com.  Ask them to 
raise your concern with Finance Secretary John Swinney and with 
the Parliament's TICC committee, and to tell you the outcome.
 The Transport  Convener of  your  council  –  tell  them your 
concern about loss of CWSS and ask them to raise this at COSLA. 
Only write to the transport convener for your own council...
Edinburgh gordon.mackenzie@edinburgh.gov.uk Cllr Gordon Mackenzie 
East Lothian  pmclennan@eastlothian.gov.uk   Cllr Paul McLennan
Midlothian  russell.imrie@midlothian.gov.uk   Cllr Russell Imrie
West Lothian  Martyn.Day@westlothian.gov.uk   Cllr Martyn Day
 If  you know either of  the two Green MSPs send an email 
reminding them that it was their efforts which saved CWSS in the 
first SNP budget, and urging them to do the same again.

IT'S WORTH TRYING! - PREVIOUS SUCCESSES
We have tried similar lobbying over the last 3 years, and despite 
mostly failing there have been 2 very significant successes ...
a. The SNP's first budget tried to scrap CWSS. But many people 
lobbied hard on cycle funding, the Green MSPs then made CWSS 
a condition for supporting the budget, and it was saved.
b.  In last  year's  budget the lobbying  was  intense,  with many 
emails  from members,  a  detailed  Spokes  submission  and  more 
from other groups.  The Parliament's Transport, Infrastructure and 
Climate Change Committee (TICC) strongly supported increased 
investment.  Although the govt refused to change the budget, the 
pressure was so strong that when they received more funds later in 
the year from the UK Chancellor they allocated over £3m of this 
to cycling investment, under the Cycling Action Plan for Scotland.

BUDGET DOCUMENTS
The budget and associated documents can all be found at...

www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Government/Finance/18127.
A brief commentary on the budget, and how it varies from last 

year,  can  be  found  in  SPICe  Briefing  SB  10-80  at... 
www.scottish.parliament.uk/business/research/date/index.htm.



CYCLENATION
Below is part of the Spokes presentation at 
the  Cyclenation  UK  conference  in 
Edinburgh.  For  other  conference  talks, 
reports  and  pictures  see  the  17  Nov news 
item on Spokes website.  Once again many 
thanks to all who helped with organisation, 
accommodation  and  on  the  day  –  notably 
Ian Maxwell and Rosie Telford.


